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Article 2

The World Population Question ....

National Federation Board Elects

Dr. Busebius J. Murphy
'P1te.iide1et ,

At the Executive Board Meeting ou
December 5, 1959, held in Dallas, Texas,
Dr. Eusebius J. Murphy, member of the
Bronx Guild, was elected the ninth president of the National Federa
tion of Catholic Physicians' Guilds.
After graduating from Fordham University in 1927, Dr. Murphy
received his medical education at Georgetown University and did his
internship at Morrisania City Hospital in the Bronx. In his work as a
physician, service has been given to eight hospitals in New York. and
he is medical· director at St. Patrick's Haine for the Aged. He is a
diplomate of the American Board of Internal Medicine and a Fellow
of the American College of Physicians.
Among other offices, Dr. Murphy was president of the New York
Celtic Medical Society during 1959. He is a Fellow of the New York
Academy of Medicine.
Catholic Action claims a large portion of the Federation president's
time. Interested in the pre-Cana Movement, Dr. Murphy is a medical
advisor to the New York City Conference. · He is chairman of thL
Retreat Committee of his Guild and has served as president of the
Bronx group. He is a 4th Degree Knight of Columbus, a Knight oi
the Holy Sepulchre, and a Knight of Malta.
Dr. Murphy now begins his term as our president, succeeding Dr.
William J. Egan of Boston, whose untiring devotion to the office ha;;
spurred the National Federation to greater growth and accomplish
ments.
We congratulate Dr. Murphy on his election and pledge loyal
support during the years ahead. Other officers who will assist during
his term are: Dr. J. E. Holoubek, Shreveport, First Vice-Presiden t:
Dr. C. P. Cunningham, Rock Island, Ill., Second Vice-President; Dr.
Gerard P. J. Griffin, Brooklyn, Third Vice-President; Dr. Robert
M. Eiben, Cleveland, Secretary, and Dr. Fred M. Taylor, Houston,
Treasurer.
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Controversy over birth control and the population explosion, lately
drawn into American politics, prompted your Editors to seek out clari
fying expression of the Catholic uiewpoint for any need our readers
might have in discussing these topics.
A most timely symposium was published in the December 21, 1959
issue of United States News & World Rep ort, entitled "The Birth
Control Issue - What Both Sides Say." We reprint the questions and
answers asked of Reverend William J. Gibbons, S.J., a sociologist and
economist who for years has specialized in population problems. He
has contributed _numerous articles and reports to Catholic and non
Catholic periodicals on population growth. He has taken part in many
U. S. and international conferences dealing with problems of population
and economic development. Father Gibbons now lectures in sociology
at Fordham University in New York City.
The interview that follows was carried in the above magazine
along with excerpts from the World Council of Churches report, "Re
sponsible Parenthood and the Population Problem," and the statements
of the National Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church and the
Lambeth Conference of the Bishops of the Anglican Communion.
At New York City
Q. Father Gibbons, is the w orld
facing a problem of overpopula�
tion?
A. Yes, though that word is �as
ily misunderstood. The difficulty
arising from present trends is very
appreciable, not in terms of abso
lute overpopulation, but rather in
terms of the rates of growth.
Q. What's the difference?
A. The difference is this: Abso
lute overpopulation would only b e
present where you would have
no more living space 'or where
you would not have adequate re
sources, despite any advance in
technology. Such a situation is
obviously quite a way off. Ac
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cording to estimates of good econ
omists on the capacity of the
world at a reasonable level of
living. it's anywhere between 10
and 20, or even more, times the
present population.
Q. Is the a<;tual problem the rate
of growth?
A. Yes. An excessive rate of
growth prevents orderly economic
and social development. It pre
sents problems with capital forma
tion, with the creation of job op
portunities, with the provision of
adequate housing and living space
in cities and so on.
It also has very serious impacts
on education in the provision of
schools, teachers and facilities to
educate people to live in the new
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complex. technological civilization
which is now spreading to the
underdeveloped areas.

Q. Are we in that phase now, do
you think?
A. I would say definitely we are.
and particularly in the less-devel
oped areas. more especially Asia.
Africa and parts of Latin Amer
ica - a s i t u a t i o n w h e r e their
growth rates are quite high and
they do not often have the social
and economic base with which to
meet increasing pressures. The
result is poverty. lack of edu
cational opportunities. discontent
and disorganization, and a good
bit of concern about living stand
ards and improving their way of
life.

Q. If p o pulation continues to
grow at the present rate, what
will happen to living standards in
these areas?
A. I believe that we can look for
ward to eventual decline in cer
tain of the areas. It is desirable
that something reasonable and
morally acceptable is done to slow
down rates of growth. This is in
addition to - by no means a sub
stitute for - intensive economic
development. It seems clear that
rates of 2;/i to 3 per cent or more
a year increase in population are
excessive for a struggling econ
omy to bear for long. Even
dynamic economies require vast
amounts of effort and money and
personnel to keep expansion go
ing at such a pace. Yet the un
developed areas often lack the
literacy and technical skills that
are the fundamental base of con-
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tinuing progress, such as you find
in Wes tern Europe and North
America. Moreover, in these lat
ter areas, birth rate's declined
while living standards were im
proving. and even today remain
low as compared with the poorer
lands.
Some economists note that rates.
of economic expansion can be
made to exceed population-growth
rates. and point to particular ex
amples. But I am not sure they
always appreciate the long-term
situation, should present trends on
births and deaths continue indefi
nitely into the future.

Q. Just how does the Catholic
demographer-the student of pop
ulations-look at the population
problem? Does he differ with
those of other faiths?
A. So far as the basic demo
graphic and vital statistics and
facts are concerned, I think there's
no difference whatsoever. Any
conscientious Catholic demogra
pher wishes to know the facts. to
interpret them adequately and to
foresee. to the extent that this is
possible. future trends.
With respect to his attitude to
ward what should be done about
excessive fertility. he recognizes
there usually is a difference. The
Catholic demographer. however.
is realistic enough to know tha1
he has to take into account the
conscientious convictions of other
people, and he doesn't believe
that we should impose virtue upon
them, as conceived necessarily b)
himself. He does wish. however,
to maintain human dignity, and l
believe he shares this with any reL!NACRE QuARTERLY

sponsible demographer anywhere.
Over all. I believe both of them
would be very loath to see exten
sion of such practices as abortion
or complete sterilization - par
ticularly if there were any element
of compulsion about it - around
the world in u n d e r d e v e l o p e d
areas.

Q. Wha t d o e s the C a t h o l i c
Church feel should be done about
the excessive rate of growth in
such areas?
A. The Catholic- Church, as such,
has no doctrinal judgment on the
economic-demographic i m p l i c a 
tions of the growth rates i n ques
tion. I would say definitely. how
ever, that the Church from time
immemorial has stood for respon
sibility in the use of all of God· s
creation. This includes obviously
the material universe, the land. the
forests. the mines. the other re
sources that we have at our dis
posal and were put there for man's
use and enjoy�ent.
It alio includes - and this is
sometimes overlooked - very re
sponsible use of the reproductive
faculty. If man does not use sex
responsibly in marriage and if he
enters into marriage without due
concern for the future, he is not
acting in a rational manner.

Q. Does that mean you favor
"planned parenthood"?
A. I think that· most Catholics
object to the term "plahned par
enthood" because it carries par
ticular connotations of methods
that various groups have advo
cated. I think the better term is
FEBRUARY,
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"responsible parenthood." I would
start by saying it means that we
will not rush into marriage pre
maturely and without insight and
foresight as to the meaning of it
all. that we will take into account
the provision of economic support
for children that may be born.
that we will think about the over
all welfare of these children and
of society.
Within marriage itself. it's ob
vious also that God did not give
man sex as a plaything, that it has
a purpose and this is related to
continuing the race. Man, there
fore, must use this with a sense of
responsibility so as not to harm
himself. his family and the race.
Otherwise. he's not being fully
human.

Q. How does that apply to peo
ple of other religions in under
developed areas?
A. I think that the people in all
the underdeveloped areas which
are having these high rates of
growth will have to acquire a
greater sense of responsible par
enthood. I also think that the
very pressures that they experi
ence and the aspirations for im
proved levels of living will lead
them to arrive at reasonable hu
man solutions according to their
conscience.
Human b e i ngs are basically
sound in their judgment and also
are basically oriented toward the
right thing. even if they don't
always practice it. The law of
nature, reflecting divine law, is
written in their hearts. as St.
Paul notes ( Romans II: 15). They
should know right from wrong.
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. What method of regulating
the number of offspring does the
Church sanction?
A. The Church's teaching on the
matter of regulating number of
offspring could be reduced to
three heads.
The first is what v,;_e call de
layed marriage, especially beyo� d
the very productive years - m ·
the late teens and early twenties.
The second is continence within
marriage for a protracted perio�.
which some people practice - m
fact, even in non-Christian areas
- in order to space children more
effectively.
And the third is periodic con
tinence or use of the sterile period
during the woman's monthly cy
cle. Where there are legitimate
reasons present, _it is perfectly all
right morally to·. use this latter
method. Modern science has pro
gressively made it more effective,
and we can hope for further ad
vances in the foreseeable future.
Q. Are you referring to the so
called "rhythm" method?
A. That is what I am referring
to, and I think that adequate
knowledge of the way in which it
can be practiced should be pos
sessed by people who are seeking
responsibility in their use of mar
riage and their reproductive fac
ulty. And I think this effort should
be made, on the part of research
scientists and medical people and
others, to acquire better means of
making this an effective method.
Q. By accepting the "rhythm"
method of regulating family size,
has the Church to some extent
6

accepted the principle of birth
control?
A. This brings up the question
of terminology. Unfortunately, in
the Western world the words
"birth control" have become as
sociated in the minds of many
people with particular me.tho�s
usually referred to in Cathoh� Cir
;:
cles as "artificial contraception.
If we mean "birth control" in this
sense, the Church has not come
to terms with it, and cannot. If
we mean "birth control" in the
sense of responsible parenthood
and the spacing of children when
there are reasons for that, then
the Church, I think, has always
accepted this in principle and, in
modern times. has also come to
terms with it in practice.
Q. Just what is the objection to
"artificial birth control"?
A. The Church's objection to ar
tificial birth control is based on
the fact that the sexual faculty
of man is ordered to reproduction.
This does not mean that concep
tion and a pregnancy have tc
result from intercourse - in the
aged or infertile it cannot. But ii
does mean that one may not plac(
a positive block of any kin� �
mechanical. chemical or physical
- that would make it impossible
for nature to follow its course.
The Church's objection to this i,
that the integrity of the individual
sex act is thereby violated. Man
has attempted to go contrary to
the processes of nature - unlike
periodic continence, in w�ich m.an
is following nature and 1s not 111troducing any block of his own to
conception.
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There's a further problem. The
Church insists that the integrity
of the individual's body must be
preserved - not merely the insti
tution of marriage. Hence. she
disapproves of rendering oneself
infertile to avoid conception.
Now, individuals can pursue
what are called "secondary ends
of marriage" - the· fostering of
love, the mutual assistance, the
allaying of sexual desire. They
fortunately can pursue these ends
legitimately under periodic con
tinence and still secure the spac
ing of children. · The Church's
position is not puritanical or rig
orist. It's merely insisting that
man use his body and perform
the sex act in a way that nature
intended.

vation and of realization of the
importance of responsible parent
hood within the framework just
outlined. Some of these people are
illiterate, and difficulties have al
ready been found in instructing
such people adequately in the
method of periodic continence.
However, I do think this is a
further challenge to the medical
profession and to research work
ers in this area to find simple tests
for the fertile period which can be
clearly identified even by illiterate
people.
Q. Is science learning any more
about the "rhythm" method of
regulating family size?

A. I know research has been go
ing on for some years. I've also
Q. Can this method of limiting followed the reports that have
the number of births be popular been made from such research.
ized sufficiently to meet the prob I'm not particularly happy as yet
lem of overpopulation in unde with the adequacies of the results.
veloped areas?
Specifically. we still have con
A. I would answer that question troversy and misunderstanding in roundabout fashion. The suc even within the medical profes
cessful practice of periodic con sion - over the actual cycle, and
tinence reqµires considerable self. the calendar method suffers there
restraint and the exercise of the from.
Secondly, the tests that have
virtue of chastity. Therefore it
can be recognized that many peo been devised so far in ordet to
ple will not be very successful in indicate time of ovulation have
this particular method unless they not been sufficiently proven in
are motivated by the principles certain respects. and many people,
in any case, are still unaware of
that I've just outlined.
them and don't know how to use
Q. Can you get the people
in them.
overcrowded areas to follow thes
e Q. If the "rhythm" method is the
principles?
only method to be used, would it
A. I would say there are: diff
icul result · in a smaller population in
ties for the simple reas
on that Western countries?
they involve a good bit of tech
ni A. Actually, in the more ad
cal knowledge. of adequate mot
i- vanced areas of the world. the
FEBRUARY,
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concept of responsible parenthood
has already slowed down the
rates of population growth.
In a few European countries,
average size of completed family
is below the level required for re
placement or renewal of popula
tion. In most of Europe, growth
still goes on, and in some coun
tries at a fairly significant rate.
The United States and Canada.
however, are growing at the rate
of 1.7 per cent a year, which is
comparable to rates in some un
derdeveloped countries.
In our country I don't think that
there's any immediate prospect
that the concept of responsible
parenthood is going to result in a
leveling off of population, and
certainly not in any absolute de
cline in the foreseeable future.
People still love children. As soon
as the depression· was over they
started marrying early and we
had a baby boom. The three-or
four-child family is pretty com
mon in the United States. even
among people who have no inhi
bitions about using artificial con
traception.
Q. Is it your theory that the
"rhythm" method alone, if proper
ly promoted, can solve the world's
problem of threatened overpopu
lation?
A. If people have adequate mo
tivation, if they have adequate
instruction and if they have the
sufficiently developed virtue of
conjugal chastity, they could re
solve the problem of excess fer
tility by this means. I'm also real
istic enough to understand that
many people may lack one or
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other of these qualities and there
fore problems can and do arise.
Q. Do you expect the growth of
population to continue?
A. I definitely expect that the
growth of population will continue
at a fairly high level. and more
especially in the underdeveloped
areas.
Q. Looking ahead, how do you
anticipate that the problem is go
ing to work out?
A. I would say, first of all, that
the countries in question have to
seek the best possible economic
and social development as rapidly
as possible and co-operate with
more-developed nations and the
United Nations in pursuing this
objective.
I would say also that they
themselves may reasonably look
to programs of family education
which will make their people
aware of the problem. Many cou
ples will need advice, within tht
moral limits of conscientious con
viction.
Q. Do you agree with estimate�
that by the year 2000 the world
may have 6 billion people at th�
present rates of growth?
A. I think it's quite reasonable-.
In fact. we may exceed 6 billion
people if present trends continue.
even with declining birth rates.
because death rates are also going
down with great rapidity. Unless
there is some cataclysm, like w.,r
or massive famine or pestilence,
the death rate will presumably
continue fairly low for some years
to come.
LINACRE QUARTERLY

Q. Do you think that a world
population of 6 billion would be
supportable?
A. I think, objectively, it is quite
supportable. The world has many
land resources that are still un
utilized and many resources of
mines and forests.
Of course, it presents great
problems, because of the time fac
tor. It took us 120 years to add
the second billion people in the
world. We are now proceeding
to double the 2.9 billion present
population in a period of 40 to 45
years. and this requires the most
intensive degree of research and
development and economic ex
pansion.
As to whether this can be ac
complished readily in underdevel
oped areas which are already low
in their levels of living and pro
duction and consumption. I have
grave doubts. Unless intensive
efforts are made, there may very
well be recurrence of famine, if
not also of pestilence.
Q. Then population is one of the
major challenges of this age?
A. I would say that human fer
tility is the major challenge. Pco
ulation is a by-product. People
in the aggregate present no prob
lem in themselves, provided the
growth and expansion are orderly
and are not too rapid.
The re�l problem is the fact
that human fertility is geared to
rather primitive conditions. when
the survival rate was twice as low
and when a considerable number
of children had to be born in or
der that the few would grow to
F EBRUARY, 1960

adult years and carry on the race
and increase slowly in number.
Q. Is it possible that the attitude
of some Catholics in America to
ward family regulation is more
rigid than the Church really re
quires?
A. I believe it is, and I will be
specific about that:
In 1951, the late Pius XII. on
the occasion of the address to the
midwives, and subsequently in his
address to the Congress for the
Family Front, made very definite
statements concerning the prob
lems of parenthood in our day
and of child-bearing specifically
- concerning the legitimacy of
periodic continence. and indicat
ing reasons whereby this is valid
morally. He also expressed the
hope at that time that science
would be able to make this meth
od more secure, and in this he
was obviously referring to tests
for ovulation. The same principle
obviously applies to other morally
acceptable methods of particular
izing the female cycle.
Q. Is the problem of poverty in
the world related in any way to
the level of population and the
available resources?
A. Poverty is not the unique re
sult of either population size or
rates of growth. The United
States. during much of the nine
teenth and early twentieth cen
turies, a s the consequence of im
migration, grew at a rate of 3 to
3!,1- per cent a year and, mean
while, expanded the economy and
raised the levels of living.
9

Generally, Western Eurcpe has
continued to grow for some cen
turies - not as fast as the United
States, but nevertheless fairly rap
idly - and has also raised its lev
els of living. Modern technology
and science make this possible.
The main problem in the under
developed areas is the rate of
growth in connection with inade
quate scientific and capital expan
sion, and also, perhaps, with in
adequate motivation and initiative
for economic and social growth.
Q. Does this mean that we are
going to have to support the un
derdeveloped nations for years h
come?
A.. I would qualify that word
"support." If it means we produce
foodstuffs or manufactured goods
or raw materials, and then merely
distribute them, I think this miHht
very well become increasingly
difficult as our own needs increase
and our own problems grow. If
it means that we assist them to
develop t h e i r own economies
through technical and capital as
sistance, more trade opportunities
and the like, then it is true we are
going to have to exercise contin
uing leadership in helping these
countries to raise their levels of
production and consumption in
the years ahead.
This poses. however, a psycho
logical and political problem-the
sensitivities of these people who
obviously wish to be independent
and self-directing - and also the
problem of charges of the "new
colonialism." or whatever you
wish to call it, that can be leveled
against the United States and
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other countries of the Western
world.
Q. What do you think would be
the results if we encouraged a
country to carry out a large-scale
campaign of birth control by arti
ficial means?
A.. First, limiting the births will
not necessarily even level off pop
ulation, let alone reduce it. It will
merely slow up the rates of in
crease.
Then. on the political level. the
United States should not in any
aggressive fashion be telling any
one what to do in their sovereign
nation. It's up to the people them
selves to work out programs in
line with their own interests and
their own conscientious convic
tions, and that is the first principle
we should bear in mind.
Also, an attempt on the part of
the United States or any group
therein to impose particular meth
ods against the conscientious con
victions of people could be very
demoralizing indeed, and might
well result in worse social condi
tions than existed previously, even
though the number of children
born might be fewer.

Their experience indicates that
a certain number of unmarried
people are resorting to abortions.
and that this is demoralizing to
youth and an invitation to pre
marital and extramarital affairs.
The extent of this is a matter of
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social research and has not ade
quately been determined.
This is a fact we must bear in
mind: the side effects-social side
effects-and also the medical side·
,,fFects, even apart from the moral
.:cnsiderations.

Re printed from U. S. News {j World Report, an independent
weekly news magazine puolished at Washington.
Copyright 1959 United States l',;ews Publishing Corporation.
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Q. What if a country undertakes
such a program on its own?
A.. Well, we can take the situa
tion in Japan. There are many
Japanese who are anxious about
the long-term psychological and
health effects of the mass program
initiated under the Eugenics Pro
tection Law of 1948, and quite
apart from the inherent objection
ableness of induced abortion as
such.
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